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* f îMEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.- —Window Glass, Glass Pitcher» and Gem 
Jars offered low at John P. Murdoch’s. It

—There are in Nova ScotU 138 lodge» ol 
Good Template with 6,340 member».

—Men’e Cloth Slipper» at 36 cents per 
pair at John P. Murdoch's. li

—Choice Porto Rico Molasses at lowest 
cash prices, at W. E. Palfrey ft Co.’s, ti 

—The closing day of the past month was 
two hours and three minutes shorter than 
it was on the 21st day of Jane.

—John Lockett has just ojiened a large 
stock of Boots and Shoes suitable for the 
fall trade. ^

—Don’t forget to pay the Court House a 
visit on Saturday next. The ladies of St. 
Janies’ Church will have a good spread on 
their Refreshment Tables.

—J. W. Beckwith’s direc* importation of 
New Fall Goods are daily arriving. He has 
already received a great portion of his new 
Dress Goods, which customers will find 
extra value.

—Read the advertisement, elsewhere to 
be found in our columns, respecting the 
refreshment tables to be found at the Court 
House on Saturday next—the day of the 
launching.

—Sardines are being taken in such large

Local and Other Matter.far from equal to those of her neighbor 
the way. W hatever may be the cause 

of the slow growth of Maine, it is 
evident they do not affect us, the rapidity 
of the growth of our population, as shown 
b^the last two decennial numberings, has 
been more than eight times as great. The 
percentage of increase in Maine for the last 

and one-half per

Established 1*7*.

REFRESHMENT
TABLES

• î HJ. W. BECKWITH,THE WEEKLY MONITOR. —The weather so far this month has been 
beautifully fine.

—J uat opened at John Lockett's, 6 cases 
seasonable Dry Goods. 11

—There were six members of one family 
kilted in the Quincy railroadi disaster.

—8. Harris ft Son sell 3 lbs. good Tea 
for 50 cents. “

—The Bridgetown Brass Baud will go 
into camp at Aldershot next Tuesday, with 

the 09th battalion.
—The members of Lawrencetown Metho

dist Mission intend having a concert on 
Friday evening, Sept. 6th. - 

—Extra quality Sugars and Molasses, 
Fresh Canned Goods and Groceries at John 
P. Murdoch’s. *'

—The 78th, 72nd, and 69th Battalions of 
Canada Militia will go into camp for annual 
drill on Tuesday next, the 9th instant.

__The public schools opened on Monday
last with quite a large attendance of the 
regular pupils, together with several 
ones.

or causes

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

II. k. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.
gsaa
liSAND TEA

At the Court House,
BRIDGETOWN, ON

ten years is not quite 
cent., while that of Nova Scotia for the pre
ceding decennial period was at least 12 per 

cent.
It Is said that the population of the 

Union will reach 62,000,000 tills year, 
which will show an increase of about 25 
per cent, for the last decade, bat it must 
he remembered that one-half of this increase 

st be attributed to immigration during 
the same period, thus leaving the natural 
increase in the neighborhood of 12 or 13 
per cent., figures that dosiiot denote an un- 
usu&l growth.

I have been paying 22 cts. per dozen for Eggs the past week, the 
highest price ever paid this time of year, and which price I thought would 
be the limit ; but I have just received a letter stating that such Eggs as I 
ship are in great demand, and that I can depend on 25 cts. per dozen 
clear for my next shipments. I, as usual, at once give my customers the

good-sized stock brought to my store by customers, weekly, which is the 
best guarantee of the Eggs being fresh. These requirements may cause 
some little inconvenience to a few, but when taken into consideration 
that it is only through such great care that I am enabled to procure the 
prices of near-by and Cape Eggs, I feel confident that they will readfiy see 
that it is to their interest as well as my own. I will not take stale Eggs 
at any price. _______________________

tekms *'-“m^r;ui?nôi d̂oowithin three

ADVERTISING RATES.
S!fecn.

One square, one year,...........................

SSktfesa&rasssws

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6th, 1890.$L00

-i The ladies connected with ST. JAMES’ 
CHURCH, Bridgetown, intend opening to 
the public on Saturday next, the day of the 
launching a
Well-Supplied Refreshment Table,

Commencing at 12 o’clock, noon, 
at which may be obtained Cold Meats of 
all kinds, together with Warm Vegetables, 
Tea and Coffee, Fruits and Confectionery, 
and all the other delicacies of the

No pains will be spared to provide a 
good and substantial repast at moderate 
charges, from high twelve, noon, till six

>

Ad

r of all kinds, plain*and”fancy^execut od at short

sssss
Sujden Death of Moore C. Hoyt.

It is with the deepest regret we this 
iogee inserted free of I weej£ chronicle the death of Mr. Moore C.

season.
News items from all parts of the County 

respectfully solicited.
Births, deaths and

0h®es3 all business letters or correspond- Hoyt, the well-knbwn, gentlemanly, and 
once to “ Monitor" Office, or obliging agent of the Bank of Nova Scotia

*. S. MCCORMICK. Manager. | in this towD] event so totally unexpected

and sudden that it lias cast a gloom over 
the whole community. Though prostrated 
by slow fever for the past two weeks, at 
the residence of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1890. I George Hoyt, no danger was apprehended,
— j as the disease was of a mild form, and it 

was expected that he would be eitting up in
r . , . _ mile too early to Bay I a day or two. About nine o’clock on Satur-
It i. perhaps stall a.little too earlyto “Ï * ^ he waa assisted out of

that the potato crop is J, whcn he wa8 immediately taken with

as no ill effects a fainting fit, from which he only rallied to 
falls, and the pass peacefully and quietly away, at a 

quarter to ten o’clock, to the sad grief and 
surprise of his friends, on whom the blow 

and unexpected

new

—Miss Z. Chute, whose dressmaking 
the Monitor Office have been

o’clock, p.m.
rooms over 
closed for the past three weeks, has re
turned, and is now ready to wait on the 
public.

—Mr. Arthur Palfrey is having his car
riage factory thoroughly underpinned, and 
will also put in a new flooring, and other
wise improve the building.

—The passenger list of the steamer Yar
mouth on her last trip to Boston numbered 
341. The trip from Yarmouth to Boston 
was made in 17 hours.

’““Crl’tr'Æ VALUABLE MABE FOB SALE.
IT1HE subscriber offers for sale his valuable

to apply to JJ s. PJGGOTT,
Queen at., Bridgetown. Sept. 3rd. 1880. 2iPd

I .HAVE JUST OPENED MY NEW STOCK OF

LADIES’ GERMAN JACKETS AND ULSTERS,
These Goods are just out from Germany, and the make, style, and fit are perfect,

Call early and secure first choice.

pottitor. per barrel, and even lower, and in many 
instances they are wholly unsalable.

—Much interest Is taken by New York
ers in the ocean race between the two grout 
steamships—the Teutonic and City of iVeio 
York- which sailed from that port last 
Wednesday. The steamers were passed 

day out, the City of Hew York being 
11 j miles ahead.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. A, Gavasa have leased 
the " American House," Annapolis, from 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McLeod, and will outer 
to the public in the future. This house 
has always enjoyed a large patronage, and 
under ita new management, will no doubt 
be kept up tq its former high reputation.

—The Londonderry, Ireland,. Alcaline/, 
prints reports from its correspondents in 
twenty-five centres of population in Done
gal. These reports attest the ravages of 
the potato blight in the poverty-stricken 
and congested districts of Falcurraga and 
Gweodore. The .crop is almost a total fail
ure, and Ihe outlook is worse than at any 
time since the famine year of 1846.

—A eocial event will take place to-mor- 
which wj .will take the liberty to make 

known a Utile in advance for the benefit of 
many readers. Mr. W ayland Brown 

will on the day referred to leave for ever 
the ranks of the bachelors and become a 
benedict. Misa Kilcnp, of Kings County, 
will bo the happy bride, to whom and her 
husband we cordially wish every happiness 
incident to the married life “ as long as 
they both shall live.”

fur BgifRfNO 8*4 fRoppi.*.—Sir John 
Thompson, who bas lately arrived at Ottawa 
from England, says : “ The British govern
ment will stand by the position taken by 
Lord Salisbury in his last note to Blaine re 
thp Behring sea question, bat that nothing 
will lte done in regard to the Atlantic coast 
fisheries till the Behring to» matter Î» set
tled. The copyright act passed by the 
Dominion parliament, he says, is still under 
Consideration of tbc imper! il authorities.’* 

—At a meeting of the shareholders of 
the Spa Springs Company held on the 25lh 
ult: at Wilniot, it was decided to at once 
proceed with the eActton of a building to 
be used as a hottliug shop, the dimensions 
of which are to be 112 feet long by 35 feet 
wide, with a post 16 feet high. Measures 

also taken to have tbn manufacturée

The Potato Crop at Home and Abroad.

POSTPONED SALE
ALL LINES OF o8UMM|R . GOODSpects, however, were never 

first September week, and 
have followed the late rain 
nights have become cool, it seems almost 
certain that this valuable crop will be an

7t,t. ~ h-’ —tit?....,
golds, carrot, and beets, so that the root hja first appearimCe in
crop may be safely spoken-"and j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ respected

a source of future Pro United William Shipley, and next io the employ of
of Europe and a liwge po ^ Frederick Harris, Esq. His character for
States, the crop o po . honesty and correctness being well estai),small. In all the states west of PeunsyL p ^lmut thirteen years ago he was 
vania and north of the Ohm ™rlt£e ^ „f Kova Scotia by T.
been nearly totaUyrumed by the combined î to whoec able training
agencies cf drouth and ig , *“ assistance he no doubt owed much of
will be available for import east or north » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
as the supply will hardly be equal to the ^ ^ accmmtantj and tben to theii
home demand. The prospects therefore P . |__uL u ,n,iih jm. hm ktrilf Good Colts.— D. W. Landers, Esq., and
appear favorable to Canadian exportation " ^ & ahorUjJus.^,g^|7^hree Mr. H. M. Harris, of Magaretville, have

and the realization of large prices. al satisfaction of the sold their yearling colts to Mr. E. S. Har-
Weare aseured by the Canadian news-lye»^ .h^^d“ ta at hi. post, ris, of Boston, for $100.00 each. Both 

papers that the crops in Ontario an obliging, while strictly attend- colts were sired by ’’Flying Dutchman.”
western provinces wdl be.ajrffist »Y,unda t ban ^ ro8ponsi|)le duties. Mr. W. F. Dowoie is to have the care of

one.aud^s-ame we think may be gen- ^g ^ ^ u &a Mpert in bank-
^ eraUy said of the maritime prov • circles, being quick, accurate, and thor

speaking of inportion of this ^ tUe standing of
edible an American paper says: ‘k throughout the county. Hi. attach-

“ But American Par?h“er! dXuM ment to family as a son 
thJ ^dackinUy* tariff go “into operation most exemplary ; his interest and gcneiosity 
twenty-five cents. It must puzzle the ilB a citizen, ever ready to aid m every good 
most astute Republican economist, to show worj_ u0ldd always be counted on; a con- 
how this is going to benefit American con- 8istent and zealous member of the Episcopal 
earners or farmers. I church—where for many years he officiated

It aeems to ns, however, whatever answer I rat||itoasly u organiet, giving his time and 
may be given, that if the American potato cheerfuUy and freely to the praise
eaters can etand it, the Canadian sellers can ^ God__we 6hall rarely find his equal. In 
stand it too, and with greater equanimity. ,tation of life he has made many
The fact is that no matter what the tariff 
of the United States may be on Canadian____
products, while its people can supply ein- ^ remains were interred in the Church 
selves from the home grown artic e, an a ^ on Monday afternoon, n large 
plentiful harvest of any partie r Pro concourse of mourners attending. The ser
in that country will close t e mar e ^ t]ie grave was conducted by the
against our competition, but in times ot g D deBIois, assisted by the Rev.
scarcity we shall supply them at prices ^ Hanson. The parents of the deceased 
plus the duty and much more. | hive the warmeat sympathy of the commu

nity in their sad bereavement, to whom we 
can only say,—

“Oh ! there is never a sorrow of heart 
That shall lack a timely end,

If but to God we turn and ask 
Of Him to be onr friend.”

A VALUABLE PROPERTY,—George Kirkpatrick, the proprietor of 
the Berwick Hotel, aunouncea to the public 
that his house will in che future be con
ducted on strictly temperate principles.

—W. R. Campbell, Secretary and Mana
ger of the W. & A. Railway, has returned 
from his trip across the Atlantic, and is now 
performing his official duties in Kentville. 
He was accompanied by Mr. Ronald, one of 
the directors of the road.

—Last Wednesday afternoon and night a 
very heavy wind and rain storm passed 
along this valley from the south-east. At 
times the wind blow a hurricane, driving 
with it great torrents of rain, causing 
siderable damage to our fruit and other

J. W. BECKWITH.TH?rw^XGmn^ti.nohwtoK
for sale at Public Audi

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9th.
at two o’clock in the afternoon,

BSSSSSM&ES
FTsher.

A SPECIALTY.WANTED.
!‘,tr «
■ ■ ',mrtictwifrBRos.,

Middleton, N. >S.

A JL BO ;
One Hiding Carriage.
TW°Ft^™tcln and AymhlreJ 

One Sewing Machine.
And^nmny other articles top numerous to 

nientiqn.
TEHMS-CA8H.

J. W. CLBNCRQ88.
Bridgetown, August 19th, 1890. 99 jl
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SALE OF FARM

BY PUBLIC AUCTION. 51 (con-

adrow
Letter A. No. 265-

la Order lo Shine io Society [i He SUPREME COURT, 1889.our

you must h»vn polish, hut not on your 
coat. A pleading manner is essential, put 
it is not all. To be successful you must 
wear good,

BETWEEN
Plaintiff,DANIEL CLARK,

—AND--
CHARLEsS S. 8TRONACH and 

HORATIO N. BENT, PRODUCE.them for the next two years.
—u General Gordon,” a powerful draught 

stallion, owned ip Ring, county, eclipsed 
ail his former records one day last week by 
hanling a load through heavy sand, that 
weighed 5950 pounds. The horse’s weight 
Is only lg00 lbs., and he is looked upon as 

of the strong#»* ip file world.
—The American ship Parker if. Whjt- 

wrecked at Louis Head, near Locke-

HEAT-FITTING CLOTHES, Defendants.

To be sold by the Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis, at Bridgetown, in front ofand the place to get them is at rpHANKING a generous public for their 

I valued favors in the past, we take this 
soliciting a continuance of

and brother was A. J. MORRISON'S, GLENCR0SS’ HOTEL, t
on SATURDAY, the 4th day of October, 
1800, at 2 o’clock In the afternoon, the 
hereinafter described

opportunity of i 
their patronage.

MinDLETOIT,
who has in stock the largest and best 

selected stock of Plain and Fancy

WORSTED and TWEED

— RECEIVERS OT—
Apple*, Plan**. Pear*, Egg*. Butter, 

1 Live -Stock, Vegetable*,
fact,-everything in the way of Countf 

Produce.

i?:

Farm and Premises,more,
port, a few days ago, was one of the finest 
wooden sailing ships afloat, #nd her cap 
tain states cost $160,000 op her first yoy- 

The ship was 2140 tous register, eight 
years old and classed for fourteen years.

__Augustus Fullerton, Customs Collector
at the port of Annapolis Royal has resigned 
his position, and has been placed on the

official

CANADA
INTERNATIONA

"‘imapoUVnowlo the occupation of Hora- POSTER, FOSTER & GOa,
tie N: Bent, and pursuant m an Order of ■ vU 1 Ml, I UWIl.il w »«'l 
Foreclosure and Salp granted in the above goot Q{ Bell’s Lane, Halifax, 
suit by Honorable James McDonald, C. J., ^---------——r——------------- -—t————

—**«**'»*'- Executors' Notice.
SDITINGS aiA TR0DS1RINGS

N.S.age. pjlot. Beaver, Melton,
and Oheviot Overcoating

EVER SHQWR IR TRE YAXLEY.

\Ve ask but a trial order. We are sure 
of yout uustom afterward. No trouble to 
send samples or quote prices. 

lafDon’t forget the address.

A- J. MORRISON,
Middleton.

warm friends, and we can truly say not an
due ffiplaffitifffji dVbt and 

js previously paid,
* LL the estate,

property of above named Defer 
io and to the following described 
premises and appurtenances, ait 
aforesaid, and bounded as fouows :

Beginning at an angle 
road leading to Nictaux

right, title, interest and 
jove named Refendants, EXHIBIT!superaonua-tion list. Although uo 

information has beyu received as to his suc
cessor, it is generally admitted that Mf.- 
Edgar McCormick, of Granville Ferry, will 
receive the appointment.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
_A against the estate of BERJAH BEN £ 
DANIELS, late of Lawrencetown, in the 

I ?<*unty of Annapolis, Farmer, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly 
attested to within twelve months from the 
date hereof ; and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ORLANDO T. DANIELS, 
ISAAC DUELING,

Executors.
Bridgetown, August 25th, 1890. tf

farm, 
nances, situate as

on the outside of 
Falls, thence run- 
half degrees, eastof the various waters represented at thg 

St. John exhibition. A large number of 
shareholders were in attendance.

PiMTroKBD 8*1*—The sale of tfle “Blue 
Store ” to have taken place yesterday, bad 
to be unavoidably postponed for a week’ 
owing to the non-arrival of Mr. Elias Lang
ley from Boston, he having found it im
possible to arrange Ilia business affairs there 
to enable him to be present and complete 
the purchase of the "Grand Central” which 
was to have been finally arranged on Mon
day. The sale will take place on Tuesday,
tb!Mi

22tf
pjng south eight and one- II degrees, east 
twcThundred and ninety-eight rods, or until 
it comes tp the iiqproyed land boundary, 
settled by William Randall and Thu™
Wheelock, in the year of our Lord 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-thaw, 
the said lot ; thence turning and running at 
right angles along said boundary, across said 
lot forty rods, or until it comes parallel with 
Joseph Young’s west line, thence turning 
and running north eight and one-hal. 
degrees west along said line one hundred 
and thirty rods, thence north eight and 
one-half degrees west to the road afore
said ; thence along said road to the place of /"'vNE three-year old heifer, color red, 
beginning, containing by estimation thirty- y hrockled face, with white on brisket,

and belly.
One three-year-old steer, color red. . 
One three-year-old steer, red hack, white 

■ns/, forehead, dark sides and neck, and

1890. CLOTHING. 1890.—Now that the Water and Sewerage 
Commissioners have about completed the 
work of laying the sewage pipe on Queen 
Street, it is expected that our Street Com
missioner will at once proceed with the 
long-neglected work on this thoroughfare. 
Of course it is late in the season to 
mencc, hut even then “ it s better Lte than 

never.”
—An Qttawa despatch of 27 th August to

the Haiffa* chromhi s»y6;—ff°°- £■ w.
Longley, attoroey-genenti of Novo Sfiotfa, 
arrived here yesterday, on a short visit, 
and is the guest of Professor Ooldwin 
Smith. To-morrow Mr. Longley will speak 
at Chautauqua at a meeting of farmers.
G old win Smith and Eraetus Wiroan will 
also speak.

—Should the weather prove fine on Sat
urday next, we m»y look for a large 
her of people in town, as on that day the fine 
tern schooner will be Lunched, which will 
prove a great attraction ; and beside this, 
the ladies in connection with St. James’ 
Chpreji intend holding Refreshment Tables, 

extensile spaL, in the Court House, 
which will be open from poop till six 

o'clock, p.m.
—The St. John Band, belonging to the 

Salvation Army, paid Bridgetown a visit 
on Friday last: arriving on the afternoon 
express from Annapolis. In the evening 
an entertainment was- given in Victoria 
Hall, and the building was densely packed. 
The members of the band, some thirteen in 
number, were large and fine-looking men, 
and the music rendered up to the average 
of other travelling combinations.

Txachebs’ Association.—Vh# regulay 
meeting of the Teachers’ AssocLtion for 
Inspectoral District, No. 4, embracing the 
County of Digby and Annapolis, will be 
held in Brown’s Hall, Weymouth Bridge, 

Thursday and Friday, the 25th and 20th 
days of Sspterober, 1890, commencing at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon of the first day 
named. A very interesting programme bas 
been arranged, and no doubt the attend- 

ance will be large.

Since writing the above we have re
ceived a copy of a leading Montreal paper 
which, after noticing briefly that the yield 
of agricultural products in the British 
islands and other sections of Europe, as 
well as in large areas in the neighboring 
republic, will be short of the average, goes 
on to speak thus :

ndustrial and Agriculthousand eight hundred and fifty-three, on
Gk 3UL IDAira,

ley. I Nil-sons wishing Clothing made up in

select from, and perfect satisfaction guar 
antccd.

T- B. DANE & SON,
Victoria Building,

JJain Street, Yarmouth, N. S.

Launching of the New Vessel.

51. HI, IIN POUND.The launching of the new tern schooner 
« In Canada, on the contrary, the harvest I built by Mr. L. Shaffner and others ip the 

in all important particulars is expected to yard off Water street, during the past am- 
be above the average. This therefore gol)j take place on Saturday next, the 
promises to be a good year for th_e ^rnaers ^ instant, at about six o’clock in the
So^ifuTriTanCod evening. During the past few days extra
eral easiness for all classes. In the matter exertions have been put forward to make 
of wheat production it is confidently pre- ^er rea(jy at that time, and at the present 
dieted that Canada will writing, the vessel is so far advanced as to
BSoCrreà fart thauhewd warrant us in saying that the launching 

belt of the continent, which used to be wjH certainly come off. The vessel will he 
confined to the northern and western states riggej ^ a two-topmast schooner, will be 
of the neighboring u“jon ta XmiW named Onoro, and the model from whichLaw «—a b. b^u.

Cm Chicago c— god Atockao id'ccto ILlît on "l.o MMUr hoilOor! 

authority, says : Mr. James Gnest, of Young’s Mountain.
“While the population of | ghe L to be commanded by Capt. William

tçn’yearfu Ruction'has aug- j Mum.y of GranviUe Ferry. Her dunm,.

men ted less than one-quarter aud t-hat sions are as follows : length of keel 87 it., 
there has been “ a Lrge faffing off in dairy length over aiI 10o ft.; breadth of beam 27 
products, cotton and wool” I ft . cjcpth of bold 10 ft., and will regLter

Hence agriculture has not kept pace with | about 150 tons_ ghe has received a twelve 
popuLtion, though there has been an exten- year„ 
eive occupancy of previously wild lands, anj jg a strong- well-made vessel in every 
with a cheapening of the cost of production j porticnLr. 
due to the nse of machinery. It goes on to

Septembertwo acres more or less.
Ten per cent of the purchase money pay

able at the sale, and remainder on delivery 
of deed. >

■it V ».

8. S. GoNveiiTioN. — A* Htw|S«ÿ
notified to the uotumns of this paper, the 
Sixth Annual Sunday School Convention of 
Nova Scotia will bo held »t Bridgewater, 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
the 7th, 8th and 9th of October next. From 
a circular forwarded by the corresponding 
secretary, J. Parsons, we find the following 
interesting statistics, giving the numbers 

of the Pro-

818 MONEY sp<* on forehead, dark sides and neck, and 
white ou bèUy. .

Ghe thtee^eay-old steer, spotted red 
and white.

Owner can have same by paying expenses.
DAVID J. MORSE. 

Bridgetown, August 11th, 1890. tf

:
—TO—

i- 4W
T. W. Chalky, Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Bridgetown, September 1st, 1890. 22 5i October 4th

BNTRIRS CLOSE

FOR AGENTS,
No Risk, No Capital Required.

AN honorable and praiseworthy business 
XI. without any possible chance of low. 
Steady employment and control of territory. 
Have done business 
Izibcral pay to the. rig 
eeJU# Nursery Stock.
CHASE BROS.? COMPANY,

Nurserymen,
Oolborne,

Constantly Arriving
CENTRAL BOOK STORE,

NEW BOOKS

Executors Notice.of teadhe^s PuPÜ8 in each 
vinces:—

in Canada 30 years, 
ht man, to sell our unex- 

Send for terms.Teachers. 
...37^87 

4,039 
... 6,196 
... 6.297

Ontario........
Quebec........
Nova Scotia..........
‘Tew Brunswick

40,123
55,488
4U17

$12,000 in premiur 
Competition open ti

on an TO BE SOLD
*661
5,000

1,051 for circulating library, 5 cents per week.
New Magazines : 

Harpers, Century, Etc. 
School Requisites always on Hand.

B, 4. EUPERK1R.
P.eptral Book Storp.

AT PUBLIC AUCTIONOntario. Space and Power600
127 A Large Array 

* ' A-ttractiona,
Ample Aocommo 

Visitors at I 
Special Excursion! 

ways aud S'

B." Columbia
J’of Sale by on the premises of the late&5,70$Total,classification in American Record,

Beriah B. Daniels,
ngar LAWRf.NpETOWN, on

Hampton Happenings.

Harvesting nearly oompleted. Props ap
parently not as good as last year.

Mr. Charles Mitchell has sold his farm 
to Jacob Foster, who is now in possession.

Byron Brown and Charles Mitohell are 
home from Boston on a short vacation.— 
Mrs. Bogart, of San Francisco, Cal., and 
Mrs. Atwell, of Lynn, Mass., are visiting 
their reLtives. Mr. Bogart is a native of 
iirwviilc and removed from Lynn, Mass., 
to San Fi àncisÉO SSipê'Scars ago, where he 
engaged in the manufacture of So «% !n 
which industry he has been very suagpsSr 
fnl, having amassed quite a fortune.

The gale of last week was quite severe 
in the Bay. The schr. Maud, Capt. Mit
chell, shifted her ballast during the stonn, 
but got into Margaretville next morning 
without any material damage,

post Gçgrge Breezes.

The Port is rapidly becoming quite » 
summer resort. Visitors have flocked from 
the U. S. and different parts of tho Domio 
jon to enjoy the beautiful scenery and in
vigorating se» breeze. Some still remain, 
but the majority have returned to their
_____ , “ Retreat Cottage ” in
urbs is becoming quite a resort for some of 
the shore folk who return home very much 
improved in spirit if not in health.

The pier which was swept away two 
years ago is being rebuilt in a very thor
ough manner by the Dominion Government 
The contractor is now at Ottawa, where ho 
has secured the contract for building the 
remainder of the pier which wne washed 
away after he had taken the first contract. 
We are in a fair way of having onr wharf 
con)pLtod this fall, the benefit of which 

1 t for ipifes around.

W, E. PALFREY,P. E. Island Crops. Tuesday, to 16th Day oodd : Middleton Water Supply Go.,Charlottetown, Aug. 20.— Harvesting 
is now in full awing. Early wheat all oyer 
P. E. Island is excellent, as good as has 
been known on the island for years. Pota
toes and turnips give promise of an enor- 

yield. Barley is also a splendid crop.
the straw

«« As for wheat the comparison is really 
surprising. The crop of last year was 
barely ten per cent, greater than that of 
1879, and it is now stated that this year s 
yield will hardly equal that of 1880. It 
appears from the reports that there js a 
limit to the wheat capacity of Americas 
lands, and that in a few years wheat grow
ing in the western States will become 
paratively insignificant, as it has been for 
years past in New York and Pennsylvania.

;
ONE ÇAR LOAD [LIMITED.]m

For Prize 
Forms, and full 
address

AT TEN O’CLOCK, A.M.,
Hay, 2 Riding Carriages, 1 Ex

press Waggon, 2 Ox Waggons, 1 sleigh, 2 
Sleds, 1 Mowing Machine, 1 Horse Rake, 
3 Ploughs, 2 Harrows, 1 Cultivator, Forks, 
Hoes, Scythes, Chains, and all such imple- 

td and utensils as are usually on a first-

PUBLIC NOTICE
is hereby given that the above named com
pany has been duly organized under chap. 
129, acts of 1890, at Middleton, in the 
County of Annapolis. Twenty-five shares 
of the capital stock of the Company will be 
offered -for public subscription. Shares 
$10Q eaçji.' Application fof ‘shares to-bp 
made |n writing addressed to the secretary 
at Middleton not later than the 20th day 
of September, 1890.

JOHN ERVIN, Sect’y.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
jorp^eal, Qatmeal, & Feed.

40 tons

Oats will not be up to average ; 
on account of tbe hot dry weather in July 
is not heavy and the grain will not l>e as 
fully developed as it might be ; still, ex» 
cept in very rare cases, oats will be a fair 

and will command a much higher

IRA CORi

SS&fiàâutfsais
Harnesses (single and double).

1 sett Parlor Furniture, 2 kolas, 1 
Lounge, 3 Rocking Chairs, 1 Centre Table, 
12 cane-seated Chairs, Dining Room Chairs, 
Tables, Dishes, Crockcryware and Silver- 
ware, Bed Setta, Bed and Bedding, Car
pets, Curtains, 1 Invalid Chair, 1 Book 
Case, Lampe, 1 Base Burner, 1 Franklin 
Stove, 1 Bedroom Stove, 1 Cooking Stove, 
and1 all the ‘

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

A
Though the results here indicated may 

be disheartening to our American neigh
bors, they are full of promise to the Cana- 
dian wheat grower, who will be called 
upon to supply the want caused by the 
diminishing exporte of the Western Amer

ican grower.

The State of Maine's PopuLtion.

Sept'y. ExhibitiQ!
Also, Very Oholoe

crop
price than in recent years, in a 
compensating for shortage. This along 
with the splendid root and barley prop, 
will make it a more than ordinarily proe- 

for the isLud. There will

FOST

Carriage I
Near Bridge]

measure

PORTO RICO HOM: ;

TO-DAY
—The Rev. W, H. Warren conducted 

the service in the Baptist Phprch on Sun
day morning last, aud also tho service at 
Centre ville in tho afternoon, the Rev. F.
M. Young having proceeded from the Con
vention at Yarmouth to St. George for the 
purpose of accompanying his family home.

A Portland, Me., deepateh dated the 28th The congregation at the morning service 
says : “ One of the Leary rafts has arrived waa large, and the sermon of the rev. gen-
here in tow of the tug Dirigo and reports tleman was listened to with much pleasure

Us romper Ttw^^ftcJn. by hb many former parishioners, 

sis ted of eight sections and was towing ho- A jjkw —Letters patent have

tirrs,raft, becoming unmanngable, dragged to- of Agriculture by Messrs. A. K. Bulls an# 
wards the shore, pulling the tug in with it. j£oyt Foster, of this town, for the protec-
The tug was almost in the breakers when . . invention which will at once be .
she cut loose from the soft to save herself. tlon ot , , ^ an(l wMch -The new American customs admin-
The raft went ashore, broke la pieces and placed on the market ’ istration law has come in force and the dif-
is a total loss. After cutting loose from the must certainly meet with great success, as £erenfc consuls have been ordered to prepare 
raft the Dirvjo went to the assistance of the jt fills a want of no little importance in all the necessary papers for the use of oxpor- 
tug Storm Kiruj, which was towing the raft hoaacholda aud though it may be looked tors. This Lw requires ^ invoices of mer-
of six sections. The S/orm Ktmj was in ______ • summer season obandise imported into the United States,
need of assistance, and was relieved by the upon as unnecessary whether the goods are free or dutiable, to
Dirino, which, taking up the tow, brought in the country, will be of paramount use ^ .)rudu,.ed to the consul for certification, 
it to this port. The Storm King put back and convenience to persons residing in Lrge and if the merchandise was purchased they 
to Rockland for slight repairs. While re- „nd ,lonuious cities, and to everybody dur- mast contain a statement of the time when, 
turning with the six section raft the Dingo . p p , , , , tcre it wffl the place where, and the person from whom
found the sea strewn for miles with logs mg onr long, uncertain ' the goods were purchased, the actual cost
from the the wrecked eight sections. be known as the “ Paragon Clothes Liner , t)lereofi ami of all charges. The law also

contains one hundred and fifty feet of dry- makes very stringent provisions with re
ine umacitv ; is portable, with a revolving gard to goods obtained m any other 
ingcapa y , i manner than by purchase. It will cause a
motion, »nd so arranged that when closed, deal o( e^ra labor to exporters.
presents the appearance of only one straight _Mr H Q CoburD| agent for the sale 
piece of wood, and oan be easily jaid aside of njghy’s Patent Improved Potato Digger 
in auv corner when not in use. Already in the state of Michigan, has offered a

teSS$8L'*sS,s,%tre5
riiiftrcnt parts of the county, and a pro tatoegj arui jn ^ good condition, in trial 
nounced imli; pensible, as it only occupies a Qf one ^ay or one hour, as can be dug in 
email ground or floor area, and is an inside the same time with the Rigby Improved 
as well as an outside requirement, Potato digger.

all of wfiich will be sold at A VERY CHOICE GRADE OFperous year 
almost surely be good prices for pork this 
fall, and there are also indications that 
there will be considerable demand for Bottom Cash Prices,The United States decennLl census has 

news-
■tbe sub-been made, and in a leading Bangor

find a statement of results as to
homes. A T the above establis 

-m* found a superb stc 
designs ip

Top Buggies, 
Open Bi

— AT —potatoes.
paper we ■■■
population of the pine tree State tabulated 
by counties, by which it is shown that in 
seven out of the eighteen counties there 
has been an absolute decrease in population 

In Franklin

35 Cents per Pound,
which, at these figures, is a big bargain, 

L offered by

»nd other articles, tqo numerous to mention.A Leary Baft Wrecked. Lawrencetown, Sept, 6th, 1896,

A lot of Pine and Spruce Lumber, and 
Thirteen Loge.flow Opening R<m McCORMICK. Second-h£daring the last ton years, 

county the decrease is 1157 souk ; in Han
cock, 1175; in Knox, 1519 ; in Lincoln, 
2810; in Oxford, 2232 ; In Waldo, 4669, 
and in Washington 304. As an offset to 
this discouraging result there have been 
gains in the remaining nine counties vary
ing from 396 in York, to nearly 8000 in 
Aroostook county, sufficient to make good 
the total of the loss in the former counties, 
and to show a gain of about nine thousand 

result of which

Also, That very desirable HOME- -he 8ubscrlbcr ha
STEAD FARM belonging to said estate, and practicai knowlegt

Hay fanp, beautifully watered. jobbing, repairing and ;
NONPAREIL ORCHARD, and artistic stylo, 

that has put up 000 bbls. Fine Pasture.
Situation unsurpassed.

WATERMELONS,
Oranges, Lemons,

and Bananas, 
Peaches, Tomatoes, 

Figs, Dates, Currants,
APPLES, PEARS, CUCUMBERS,

NEW CHEESE,

will
* R.MANTLE AND ULSTER 

CLOTHS,
Cloth Mantles, and Jaeket»,

VELVETS ai VELVETEENS,

Bridgetown, August

Also, The FARM lying on the 

North Williams ton Road, 
about one mile from Lawrencetown, well 
watered, good pasturage, and good bay 
farm. Fine Young Orchard.

IRON
ALL kinds nuts.for the state as a whole, 

the newspaper referred to says : FOBRoyal Befasl Ginger Ale,s
« It is extremely gratifying, as wo have 

before stated, to see that this is the state 
of affaire as disclosed by the census enum- 

Maine has reason to congratulate 
herself that her numbers have pet. dimin
ished during this period, audit... ‘f acuia. 
m-owtb has occurred which, though sma I,
Indicates that she is yet advancing m .he 
sisterhood of states.

This, it seems to us, is being thankful 
for extremely small favors. Less than 30 
years ago the population of Maine was 
yearly, if not quite, double that of Nova
SootL, and we shall confess to much dis
appointment if the census of nextya»r does
^Jtplace her population at figures not va» quiresit.

TERMS-On Personal Property :^ All 8i£n^rrf^,r^bh 
sums over $5.00, nine months credit on makers) (J
BlirBrffigèKb Part^f pur. posed of, w,H he sold,

chase money may remain on mortgage on SATURDAY, the 61 
Real Estate. T DANÏELS, ^Office* ofWV

ISAAC l^RLING,^ .^id Safe,Who ins,

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,

Etc., Etc.

eratore.
Ribbons, Flowers, and Feathers,

Felts, Chenille, Ornaments.

—Tt is said that half a million of Jews 
«lato emigrating from Russia to the 

Unite»! ».u. The banishment of these 
people from imnless on the part
ot the Government a, -rT to be with
out any show of for 1>k
thrifty and i>qg.ceable people. It m *ap~ 
gested that the time may come when the 
Hebrew bankers, who so largely contribute 
of the sinews of war to meet European 
Governments, may get even with the Czar 
by refusing some financial aid when he re-

Offflces:
BRIDGETOWN — Randolph’s Building 

Corner Granville and Queen Streets. 
MIDDLETON- Gullivan’s Budding, Tues

day and Friday of eacfc week.

August 6th, 1890.

Bridgetown, August 25th, 1890.

SEND TO TIIIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS CARDS, TAGS ETC.

mt R.
a-L C. WHEELOCK. Bridgetown, August

Lawrencetown, Sept, tot, 1890.
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